
ASSOCIATION OF STATE FLOODPLAIN MANAGERS
V I R T U A L  H A P P Y  H O U R

Pomegranate and apple 
cider vinegar may seem like 
incompatible flavors, but in 
combination, they can create 
something quite tasty. We will 
blend them to create a quick 
facsimile of a shrub. Together, 
with the sweetness of honey, 
they manage to come together 
into something light, refreshing, 
and gently tart. Combine 
pomegranate juice, honey, and 
apple cider vinegar. Stir until 
honey has dissolved. Pour over 
ice in a collins glass, and add 5 
ounces sparkling water; stir to 
combine. Gently crush a small 
sprig of fresh thyme against 
your palm, and add as a garnish.

Lightly sweet, effervescent, and 
richly earthy, dry cider provides 
a clean backdrop for a twist on a 
classic. Aperol adds depth and 
earthiness. Ice a collins glass 
and pour in 5 ounces of hard 
cider. Add Aperol and stir to 
combine, then top with 
sparkling white wine. Gently roll 
the orange rind between your 
fingers over the glass to release 
the oils in the rind. Add orange 
rind to glass  and enjoy.

I N G R E D I E N T S                         

• 1.5 ounces pomegranate juice
• 1 teaspoon honey
• ½ teaspoon apple cider vinegar
• 4 ounces sparkling water
• 1 small sprig fresh thyme

I N G R E D I E N T S

• 5 ounces dry hard cider
• 1 ounce Aperol
• 2 ounces sparkling white wine
• 2-inch section of orange rind

I N G R E D I E N T S

• 1 tablespoon Butterfly Pea Blossom Tea 
• 5 ounces Hot water
• Ice
• 1.5 ounces vodka
• 2 teaspoons honey
• 1.5 teaspoon lime juice
• 1 sprig fresh mint

As we are discussing water 
quality, we can play with the 
interaction of whiskey and water. 
Sip your whiskey of choice, notice 
in particular the aroma. Next, add 
just a few drops of filtered water 
to one portion of whiskey. Swirl 
and allow to settle briefly, then 
taste again. Look for enhanced 
flavor and aroma. The chemicals 
responsible for a whiskey’s flavor 
and aroma come more readily 
to your palette when slightly 
diluted with clean, pure water. Try 
again with both tap water and a 
single ice cube. The change can 
be subtle, but if you’re paying 
attention, it can make all  
the difference.

WHISKEY AND WATER QUALITY:
FIND THE FINER NOTES

• Your whiskey of choice, portioned 
in 3 glasses

• 1 ounce tap water
• 1 ounce filtered water (mineral 

water or distilled preferably)
• 1 ice cube

RICHNESS AND RESILIENCE:
STRONG CIDER SPRITZ

MOCKTAILS AND MITIGATION:
BIG FLAVORS AND BIG IDEAS

NATURE BASED SOLUTIONS:
THE BOTANICAL CURRENT

Butterfly Pea Blossoms 
produce a beautiful deep blue 
tea. Prepare tea by boiling 
water and adding to Butterfly 
Pea Blossom tea. Allow to 
steep for five minutes. Strain 
tea and set aside. In a separate 
glass, combine vodka and 
honey. Stir to combine. Ice a 
collins glass and pour in tea 
and vodka mixture, stir to 
combine. Slowly pour lime 
juice into your glass and watch 
as currents of citrus mix with 
the butterfly pea blossom 
mixture to produce vibrant 
shades of purple and 
transform your cocktail. 
Garnish with mint.

I  N G  R E D I  E N T  S 




